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When You See a UC Doorplate
from Cincinnati, where is it from?
By Paul Woodfin

Many years ago the first of several Yale & Towne
bronze doorplates were listed on eBay, bearing
Grecian urns, leaves, and ropes as a border, with a
shield bearing the letters UC surrounded by ribbons at the top (at right). Over the last decade or
more probably more than a hundred of these plates
have been listed for sale on eBay. The sellers have
usually been from the Cincinnati area, and soon an
attribution in the listings had these plates originating from the University of Cincinnati.
The University of Cincinnati was originally founded as Cincinnati College in 1819. The college struggled financially, closing at times and reopening once additional funds were gifted, until 1858, when the City was given a
large bequest by a local businessman. The Ohio legislature chartered the
University of Cincinnati in 1870, and the university operated as a thriving,
municipal university since that time, although becoming a state university in
1977. When searching on-line at their graduation programs from 1900 to
1920, the seal reflected the “Juncta Juvant” seal of the City rather than a UC
monogram, brining the stated attribution into question. So these plates clearly did not originate from the University.
So what was the actual origin for this plate? A visit last summer to the
Lock Museum in Connecticut provided an opportunity to look through several Yale & Towne factory books would provide a possible answer to the
origin of these plates. Fortunately, the UC plates were among the Yale &
Towne hardware which was identified.
The Union Central Life Insurance Company was founded in 1867 in Cincinnati, providing mutual life insurance products to customers in the area.
The company remained successful and grew significantly over the ensuing
decades. By 1911 the company was in need of additional office space, and
sought to mark Cincinnati and Union Central Life as a leading life insurance company for the Midwest.
The company purchased the site on which H. H. Richardson’s Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce stood
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until a massive fire in January 1911 destroyed the building, leaving only parts of
the stone walls standing. New York architect Cass Gilbert, whose West Street Building had brought significant notice in the
press and whose Woolworth Building was
under construction, was announced to be the
architect.
Gilbert’s design for the Union Central
Life building was “inspired in part by St.
Mark's bell tower in Venice, the fourthcentury B.C. Mausoleum at Helicarnassus,
and the Bankers Trust Company Building
(1910-1912) in New York, designed by
Trowbridge and Livingston” (Christen,
2009). Many of the same contractors who
were working to build the Woolworth Building were used for the construction in Cincinnati. The 31 story tower was completed in
1913
and
was
the
fifth
tallest building in the
world, with the taller four
buildings all being in New
York. The Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce
was one of the first tenants.
The hardware for the
building includes the M18040 knob as shown
above.
This
building
stands today, topped by a
PNC Bank sign, and remains the third tallest in
Cincinnati.
References:

Barbara S. Christen.
“Patronage, Politics and
Civic Identity: The Development of Cincinnati’s Union Central Life Insurance
Company Building.” Ohio
Valley History 9 no. 2
•

(Summer 2009): pages 54-77.
•

https://www.cassgilbertsociety.org/works/union-central-lifebldg/
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Jim Morneau, Canton, Connecticut
by Frank Donegan

Jim Morneau with a piece of his hardware. It looks as if
he’s about to commit mayhem with a knife, but he’s actually holding an early hand-forged spike-top door handle.
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Neo-Grec handles for a set of pocket doors. Their centers are sunken and are
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A selection of specialized pocket-door keys. Many have
tops that fold over, so they can be left in the lock and
not protrude when the doors slide into the wall.
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Two different lock sets complete with doorknobs and backplates. The backplate on the
right has images of birds at the top.
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2019 ADCA Convention Update
A few quick reminders about the convention, as deadlines are fast approaching:
•

The CONVENTION PACKET is included in the envelope with this newsletter.

•

Call and make your hotel reservations by July 2, 2018 to insure that the convention hotel has a
room for your stay.

•

Mike and Carolyn have added an additional, informal tour day for Tuesday, July 23rd. Please indicate on page 10 if you plan to participate and if you have a vehicle to help with transportation for
those that do not.

•

You can register and pay on-line using Paypal at https://www.memberplanet.com/Login.aspx, using your membership login for those that set one up a year ago or who have joined on-line recently.

•

For those members who wish to set up their table and display BEFORE they start dealing, please
put page 8 out on your table and our members will respect your wishes.

•

Remember that the registration fee is higher this year, but our hotel rooms are cheaper, and soft
drinks, coffee, tea and snacks will be provided on Thursday and Friday, along with lunch on Friday
at Benihana.

•

Bring a display to show some great hardware from your collection, and compete for the Awards:


Best in Show, which is the best overall display.



Best Theme Display. This year the theme is “The Big Boys”, aka knobs larger than 3 inches in
diameter (Mike will have his measuring tape).



Most Creative Display. For members who spend extra time and do more than just attach knobs
to a board.



“The Ugly”. Which obviously is in the eye of each convention attendee.

SEE YOU IN NORTH LITTLE ROCK, JULY 23-26, 2019!!!!
January-February 2019
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First National Bank
Houston, Texas
After the Civil War the era of private banking in Texas
began to end. State and National banks began to be organized, with the First National Bank of Houston being established in 1866. First National quickly prospered due to
strong leadership from pioneering bankers making wise
loans and investments.
After the Spindletop oil boom began near Beaumont in
1900, and the Hurricane of 1900 devastated the Port at Galveston, Houston became the early center of shipping the
and oil business in Texas. In the early 1900s First National
had outgrown their existing office space, and so hired the
Fort Worth architectural firm of Sanguinet & Staats to design a new banking and office facility. The beaux arts
building featured a two story marble banking hall. In succeeding decades the building would be doubled in size, extending at left from Main to Prairie streets.
Sanguinet & Staats would use emblematic hardware in
several of their later buildings, but this bank was the first.
The knob and plate shown at right are listed in the Corbin S
catalog as S3030 and S3031, with the plate featuring a lion’s head at the top.
The First National Bank remained in their expanded
office
building until they
merged in the
1950s with City
National
Bank.
First City bank was
one of the largest
banking failures in
the oil bust that
rocked Texas in
the late 1980s.
The
building
still stands and has
been
converted
into
condominiums, with the
banking floor restored as an event
space which is
popular for weddings.
References:
•

https://www.heritagesociety.org/ba-shepherd
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Illinois Trust & Savings Bank
Chicago, Illinois
The Illinois Trust & Savings Bank was organized in
1873 and by 1895 had survived the Panic of 1893 and the
resulting bank runs to become one of Chicago’s largest
financial institutions. The storied Grand Pacific Hotel,
covering the entire block just northeast of the Board of
Trade, had been one of the first large hotels built after the
1871 fire, but in April 1895 the hotel closed due to “old
fashioned” accommodations, the high costs for renovating
a masonry structure, and slower business still lingering
from the Panic of 1893.
The bank purchased a lease for the western half of the
block to construct a new bank headquarters in 1896. D.
H. Burnham &Co. was selected to design a two story
white granite edifice, with interior finishes of marble, bronze and mahogany, which was completed in
1897. The main lobby was surrounded by large marble and steel columns which supported second
floor offices around the perimeter and topped by a large skylight seventy feet above the main floor.
The hardware was provided by Corbin (with the same border as the Land Title knob from TDC 212),
featuring a shield divided by the Chicago Y (symbolizing the Chicago River downtown) with “IT” in
the top left section, “AND” at the bottom, and “SB” in the top right, forming the bank’s monogram surrounded by a vine pattern (P-20030). The knob is pictured in the Corbin S catalog as S 282 and the
bank’s name is listed in the Corbin factory ledger for the knob.
In 1919 the building suffered one of the worst aviation accidents of the time. A Goodyear blimp was
ferrying passengers from Grant Park to the Windy City amusement park and caught fire over downtown. The blimp crashed into the skylight of the bank building, sending flaming debris into the bank
lobby below. Ten bank employees, two passengers and one crew member were killed.
While the building was soon repaired and reopened,
the 1923 merger of
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank with Merchants Loan & Trust
resulted in the need
for additional office
space for the new
institution. The bank
decided to demolish
their 26 year old
building to construct
a new 20 story
building,
which
stands on the site
today and is still in
use as a bank.
References:
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Pontiac Building
Chicago, Illinois
William Holabird and Martin Roche met while working in
the office of pioneer Chicago architect William LeBaron Jenney in the late 1870s. Holabird was born in New York state,
attended West Point for two years and then moved to Chicago
to be an architect. Roche was raised in Chicago and attended
the Armour Institute. They established their firm in 1881 and
practiced together as Holabird & Roche until their deaths in the
mid-1920s.
Plans for a building by Holabird & Roche at the corner of
Dearborn and Harrison streets to be owned by the Brooks estate
of Boston (who financed many early buildings) were announced in June 1889. The fourteen story Pontiac Building was
completed in
1891,
and
was outfitted
with iron elevator
cars
and stair railings
like
many of their
later office
buildings, but
the Pontiac
lacked
the
finer finishes
found further
north in the
Loop.
The hardware for the
Pontiac is an
early emblem
-atic knob by
P&F Corbin,
which
is
found in the
S catalog as
S137.
The
hardware has a japanned copper finish.
The Pontiac is the oldest surviving Holabird &
Roche building in Chicago and has been listed on the
National Register of Historic Places since 1976. Surprisingly, the building remains occupied by office
tenants almost 130 years after opening.
References:
•
•

https://npgallery.nps.gov/AssetDetail/NRIS/76000702
https://42floors.com/us/il/chicago/542-s-dearborn-st
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The Doorknob Exchange
Members are reminded that your dues entitle you to advertise items for sale, trade, or wanted at no
charge. ADCA is not responsible for any transaction or the condition of the items advertised.

For Sale: Bronze and iron hardware and artifacts from the Guaranty Building in Buffalo, NY. In-

cludes a complete Guaranty door set and lion water spout. Retiring after 40 years in the antique business, so it's time for things to have new caretakers. In 1977, United Founders Ins. Co. an Oklahoma
company, acquired the Guaranty after foreclosure, and owned the building until 1981. In the early
80's, a gentleman came in my store inquiring if I knew who Louis Sullivan was & if I was interested
in buying some hardware from the Guaranty Bldg. Answering yes to both questions, he produced a
cardboard box, containing the hardware. He answered the "Where did you get it ?" quite simply, since
he was a VP of United Founders & the building had been put in his portfolio. I was impressed, except
for the asking price that I couldn't afford. When he passed away several years later his son came to
my store, & asked the same questions. As soon as I saw
it, I asked about his Dad. We were able to make a deal.
The set includes:
1. Escutcheon & knob set w/ the original mortise lock,
strike plate & screws (outside escutcheon is bronze,
interior is cast iron with Bower-barff finish)
2. Three "Beehive" iron hinges
3. Inner & outer mail slot, with original screws
4. One of the lion down spouts
5. Paper ephemera, Buffalo Guaranty Bldg. newspaper
supplement, & Louis Sullivan books
When I first saw the hardware in the early 1980's, the
lion was heavily corroded with the anchor screws so
badly corroded they were " welded " to the back of the
lion. Traces of the corrosion is still present on the back, after several cleanings. The lion IS NOT one
of those that were recast and currently on their building! Asking $3750.00 for all, and am not interested in parting out. Please contact via email at archijack@sbcglobal.net .
Please inspect the full-size color photos of the items at: https://www.antiquedoorknobs.us/temp.html
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Our Business Members
These are paid advertisements. The ADCA assumes no responsibility. For further information about
these businesses see the Resource section on our website: www.AntiqueDoorknobs.org.

American Antique Hardware
Owner Keith and Sarah Chilcote
Phone: 503-399-8009
Web Site:
americanantiquehardware.com
Email:
contact@americanantiquehardware.com

Antique Door Hardware Collector
Owner: Thomas Iannucci
16624 Frederick Rd.
Mount Airy, MD 21771
Phone: 240-595-1115
Website:
antiquedoorhardwarecollector.com

Liz’s Antique Hardware

Albion Doors & Windows

Owner: Liz Gordon
453 South La Brea
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Phone: 323-939-4403
Web Site: lahardware.com
Email: Shop@LAHardware.com

Owner: Larry Sawyer
PO Box 220
Albion, CA 95410
Phone: 707-937-0078
Web Site: knobsession.com
Email: bysawyer@mcn.org

Bill’s Key & Lock Shop

House of Antique Hardware

Owner: Andy Streenz
1509 N. Clinton Blvd.
Bloomington, IL 61701
Phone: 309-454-1713
Web Site: billskeyandlockshop.com
Email:
locksmith@billskeyandlockshop.com

Owner: Roy Prange
802 NE Davis Street
Portland, OR 97232
Phone: 888-223-2545
Web Site: HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
Email:
Sales@HouseofAntiqueHardware.com

Owner: Suzanne Kittel
409 Saint Francis St.
Gonzales, TX 78629
Phone: 830-672-2428
Website: discoverys.net
Email: swk@discoverys.net

Webwilson.com

Settlers Hardware

Village Salvage

Owner: Susan Neptune
1901 West Alabama
Houston, TX 77098
Phone: 713-524-2417
Web Site: settlershardware.com
Email: settlershardware@gmail.com

Owner: Rick Lepley
85 S. Main Street
Waynesville, OH 45068
Phone: 513-914-4177
Web Site: villagesalvage.com
Email: villagesalvage@gmail.com

The Brass Knob
Owner: Donetta George
2311 18th Street NW
Washington, DC 20009
Phone: 202-332-3370
Web Site: theBrassKnob.com
Email: BK@theBrassKnob.com

Locations across America
Visit web site for information
Phone: 888-273-9678
Web Site: ogtstore.com
Email: webstore@oldegoodthings.com

Owner: H. Weber Wilson
PO Box 506
Portsmouth, RI 02871
Phone: 240-595-1115

Tim & Julie’s Another Fine Mess
Owners: Tim Harmon and Julie Crow
2901 East 10th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46201
Phone: 503-399-8009
Web Site: indysalvage.com
Email: timandjuliestore@gmail.com
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Owner: Amy Larrimore
5035 Penn Street
Philadelphia, PA 19124
Phone: 215-645-2691
Website: requiemsalvage.co
Email: hello@requiemsalvage.co
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